An Act to Protect Litigants.

General Hesmith'i Kailroad Letter.

r.

PRIVATE MEDICAL AID,

H. McDonald & co..

The appended letter was read at the Rail fíe it enacted by the Legislative Assembly of,
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To the Afflicted.
I regret that the health of my family is Clerk of said county, and such certified copy thall OUR DRUG BUSINF.SS located in Snn Fran
cisco, Cal. After our best wishes, anil expressing
DR. W. K. DOHERTY REsuch as to forbid my acceptance of your kind by said Clerk bo filed in his office for the informa our thanks for tho liberal patronage we have re
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tion of all whom it may concern.
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country bo sufficient to consti’ute a nation or legal and judicial advertisements, or of their nonIi dispenses entikf.i.v with the use of Soda, Sal- the lustre of your eye as brilliant ? The bloom on I disease, or weakness of the back and limbs, pain
er itus and Cream of Tartar, (tzrcc ingredients your cheek as bright ? Do you enjoy yourself in in the head, dimness of sight, loss of muscular
great principality, whose trade of itself would compliance with any of the conditions of this Act,
that are very apt to disagree with delicate stom society as well ? Do you pursue your business' power, palpitation of the heart, irritability, nerv
the Governor may designate and appoint and con
build up a great city. We, the citizens ot firm, according to tlit provi.-i >n.< of this Act, some
achs). and is a friend to tlie dyspeptic, as it makes with the same energy ? Do you feel as much con ousness, extreme uniarv difficulties, demngement
tho food into which it is introduced, light and I fidence in yourselt ? Are your spirits dull and i of digestive functions, general debility, vaginitis,
these Counties, are strictly agriculturists, other paper as the official organ of the county in
wholesome. It is entirely tree from all mineral flagging, given to tits of melancholy? If so do ' all diseases of the womb, hysteria, sterility, and
which such failure or default is mad
and but few are so fortunate as to possess I Sec. 4. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of
ai.kades, and is recommended by tlie Faculty to not lay it to your liver or dyspepsia. Have you
ail other diseases peculiar to females, she should
those suffering from sour stem b i and impaired restless nights? A'our back weak, your knees go or write at once to the celebrated Female Doegreat wealth. Like ail people similarly situ State and ail County Clerks to make and forward,
iry secretions, weak, and have but little appetite, and you attri . tor, W. K. DOHERTY, at hi| Medical lustitutc,
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cans, and bute this to dyspepsia, or liver complaint?
of them by this Act, and to receive and to
Hundreds of Thousands
' and consult him nbout her troubles and disease.
cannot build them. Our industry, and the file nil papers, bonds, and other documents men
warranted to keep in all cliinat-s
Bear testimony to their Wonder
| Irregularities, Suppressions, etc., will receive the
Directions on each box.
ful Curative Effects.
NOW, READER,
trade resulting from it, while we transported tioned iu this Act, as to be file I in their respective
Doctor's particular at'ention. Let no fake delioffices.
I caey prevent you, but apply immediately, and save
WHAT ARE THEY?
our products by ox wagons, has made the Sec. 5. All notices or advertisements required
sdf-abusc. venereal diseases badly cured, and yourself from painful suffering and premature
sexual excesses, are nil capable of producing a death. All married ladies whose delicate health
bricks, carried them up, mixed the mortar, prior to or during the course of any legal or judi
weakness of the generative organs, The organs or circumstances prevent an increase in their fami
cial proceedings, shall be made in the newspaper
Celebrated California
and laid up the walls, which constitute your which has been designated, appointed and conof generation, when in perfect health.
nes, should write or call at DR. DOHERTY’S
city. If you have derived these benefits from 1 firmed, as hereinbefore provibed, as tlie < tlieial or
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, and they will receive
MAKE THE MAN.
in the county in which such proceedings are
every possible relief and help. The Ductui's of
our iufant industry and trade, what may you gan
had. I'rvri'i, il, That the prices charged for such
fices, consisting of a suite of six rooms, are so ar
expect from the efforts of our mature man advertising shall not exceed f *r each square of
ranged that lie can be consulted without fear of
Patented March, 1863.
I
observation.
hood? The incessant labors of twenty seven i twelve lines of nonpareil type two dollars and fifty
that those bold, defiant, energetic, persevering
; cents for the first, and oue dollar for each subse| successful business men, are always those whose
years which I have bestowed upon one sec 1 quent insertion.
A certain cure for
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! generative organs are in perfect health ?
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Rheumatism, Paralysis, Piles aad Old
i melancholy, of nervousness, or palpitation of the of tho State, however distant, who may desire the
the lard itself, now purchase one hundred issues to tho Secretary of State Librarian ai
Sores.
I heart. They are never nfraid they cannot succeed opinion and advice of Dr. Doherty in their respec
feet square of Portland, whoso sight I looked Clerk of the Supreme Court of the State of Orcgo
The therapeutic value of this ssl itary prepara- ! in business ; they don't become sad and discour tive eases, ami who think proper to submit a writ
and two copies each to the Clerks of all Courts ol
upon as a “howling wilderness,’ on the 23d Record in the counties for which it is the official
on is exhibited in its application as a medica aged ; they are always polite and pleasant in the ten statement of such, in preference to holding a
ment in en-es wl ere, owing to disease, r. partial I company of ladies, and look you and them right in personal interview, are rt»pectifully assured that
day of October, 1843.
¡organ. And it shall be the duty of the Clerks of
suspension of the vital powers has taken place, as the face—none of your downcast looks or other their communications will be be d most sacred.
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aforesenl to have» one copy of
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from tuna
time 9to1a ttime bound
¡keep the organs inflated by running to excess. that all letter.« are opened und replied to by himself
compose it Wi.l reflect Upon tlie sources ot and the Courts may determine any question that
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only, and the latter as promptly ns possible.
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tLe wealth of your city, ami whose industry
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It the case be folly and candidly discribed, per
dicial advertisements by reference to such files.
FANCY DRINK, .• * f
sonal communication will be unnecessary, as in
supports it. All that is now wanting to open Sec. 7. All Acts or parts of Acts in conflict
an«l
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function.have
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Made cf Poor Kuui, Whiskey, Proof Spirits
structions for diet, regimen and the general treat
up the rich West Side counties and give you with this Act are hereby repealed.
nnd Refutta Liquor» doctored,spiced and sweet or inoperative, as in
ment ot the case itself (including the remedies),
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VINEGAR BITTERS

Buckeye Salve.

ííllEl’MITISMOBP.illUASIS.

Dec. S. As the present laws relating to flu
publication of legal aad judicial advertisement*
are imperfect, and important advantages to liti^uts »nd others are to he secured by tliis Act. i
Act shall take erteci and be in fores
from and after its approval l>y the G >veruor.
Approved Oct. 21. l>70
Attest, S. F, CHADWICK,
Secretary of State
' —

bonus of one hundred thmsand dollars. 1
cm name half a dozen men in your city
whose wealth would be enhanced by contrio
uting the whole amount. And I cannot help
but ask, “Why stand ye here all the dav
idle?”
Iu common with the citizens of the West I
Side counties, I feel a deep interest in the
question to be decided at your meeting.
Those who will compose that meeting are
I
justly presumed to know their own interests,
KAREWSKI, HAVING JUST OPENED
• a large stock of
and understand their own business better
than I do ; yet I trust that they will not en
tirely disregard the advice of one who it is STAPLE DRY GOODS,
said ought to confine his efforts to ^feeding
GROCERIES,
his swine,” when I say that in iny humble
BOOTS A SHOES,
opinion it is the duty of the citizens of Port
land to take the iniative in this great enter"
BLANKETS,
prise, if they expect to reap any of its ben
G LASSWARE,
efits.
The people who inhabit the “West Side”
HARDWARE,
counties are determined to have an outlet for
PAINTS A OILS.
»
the exportation of their produce, aud from
whence they can import articles to supply
their necessary wants. That point we will
My Motto:
find in some direction. If Portland is indifer- if
ent upon thia subject, and concludes that the Quick Sales & Sma 1 Profits.”
sources of her trade, wealth and prosperity
are oontained within her “corporate limits,”
—AT—
we shall be compelled to leave her “wedded
to her idols,” and seek an alliance in some
other quarter, where our trade, industry and
wealth will be mor3 readily recognized and
appreciated. It would perhaps be in bad
of Oregon and Miner Streets, offer?
taste for those who ask favors to indulge in Corner
bargains, such as have not been offered before at
threats, and, without placing ourselves in Jacksonville.
This stock is fresh r><1 of the best qrmlity, nnd
that category, we of the West Side now ten
CASH purchasers will do well to call on him.
dr you the trade oj nearly half the State.
with all its golden wealth, upon the condition
that you will aid us to reach your doors.
Other points now desire our trade, and it
is possible that they are as easy of access as
taken in exchange for goods. Also ground salt in
Portland. The result of your meeting will 50 ami 100 lbs. sacks, and fine Liverpool «alt.
January 7th, 1871.
jan7-if.
in some degree determine that question.
Portland in the present crisis holds her
destinies in her own hands, and I doubt not
that her citizens will act with a full apprecia
lion of their responsibilities.
I am, in haste,
Yours, very truly,
(Signed)
J. W. Nesmith.

CHEAP FOB CfiSh!

THE BRICK STORE,

Staple Produce

.1

rj

PIUS, FISTULA AND CHRONIC
SORES.

from nil Alcoholic ¡Stimulants. Thcyaiethc
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LIFE
GIVING PRINCIPLE a perfect Renovator and

it permeates the system, into which it becomes
thoroughly absorbed, nnd thus it strikes at the
root of evil in both Rheumatism an I Paralysis.
As a lenitive, it mitigates pain and soot! c.s the
irritation of the parts affected. It is both emoll
ient and «Icpiiratory in its action on sores, which
it mollifies and softens, and it effectually cknnscs
them from impurities and foreign matter, causing
»
them to cicatrise rapidly.
DIS'OVERY OF THE BUCKEYE.
spinal affection.«, suicide, and almost every other
The curative properties of tlie Buckeye. Nut, form of disease which humanity is heir to,
.'"rom which this ointment is principally expressed, and the real cause of the trouble scarcely ever
were first l>rou; t to notice by Mr. Conroy, who, suspected, and have doctored for all but the right
while residing in Anderson's Valley, suffered so one.
Diseases of these organs require the use of a
severely from Rheumatism, that he could move
neither hand nor foot, Hollad known the natives Diuretic.
to use the ini', as a specific, and tried it witlrgica' i
success on himself. The potency <>' its effect.-as a ;
drug is exemplified in its singular operations on
cattle, by which, when taken, it causes abortion in ;
those animals that are with young when the nut is ;
eaten. Squirrels, as if aware of its medicinal pro.^
perties, cat but half of it, leaving the other hall
untasteil.
So wonderful is the efficacy of this production of
nature, in cases of Rheumatism, that inr.nv of the
old settlers and early Californians subject to the
disease, carry tho nut about their persons, not onlv IS the great Diurectic, and is a certain cure
diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy,
as an antidi tc, but as a preventive.
In no eases where THIS PREPARATION has Organic Weakness, Female Complaints, General
been applied to the human subject, has it failed in Debility, and all diseases of the Urinary Organs,
establishing a COMPLETE CURE in the diseases whether existing in Male or Female, from what
ever cause originating, and no nutter of how long
above mentioned.
Beware of Counterfeits.— Ask lor standing.
If no treatment is submitted to, Consumption
Id:» kins’ Buckeye Salve, and take no
or Insanity may ensue. Our flesh ubd blood are
other.
Sold by nil Druggists throughout tbc country. supported from these sources, and the health and
happiness, and that of Posterity, depends upon
prompt use of a reliable remedy.

lavlgorator oftho System, carrying off all poisonous
matter and restoring the blood to a healthy condition.
No person can taka these Bitters according to direc
tion and remain long unwell.
SlOO will be tiven for an incurable case, provided
the bones ara not destroyed by mineral poison or
other means, aad tlie vital organs wasted beyond the
point of repair.
For Inilistnniiitory and Chronic Rhcunia«
tlatn mid Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,
Bilious, Remittent and Intermittent Fevers,
Diseases of tl.e Blood, Liver, Kidneys, anti
Bladder, these Bitters have been most successfit. Such Diseases aro caused by Vitiated
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement
of the Digestive Organ*«.
DYSPEPSIA OR INDIGESTION, Head

ache, Tain in tho Shoulder«, Coughs, Tightness of the
Chest, Dizziness, Saur Eructations of the Stomach,
Bad taste in the Mouth, Itlioua Attacks, Palpitation
of the Heart, Inflammation of the Lungs,Pain in tho
regions cf the Kidneys and a hundred other palatal
symptoms, arc the oflrpringsof Dyspepsia.
T!r y invigorr.to the Stomach and stimulate the tor
pid liver and bowels, which render them of unequalled
efficacy in cleansing t’.'.c blood of ail impurities, and
imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, ru itulcs. Boils, Car
buncles, Ring-Worms, Scald-’Icad, fore Eyes, Eryslp.
clan. Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of tlio Skin, Humors
and Diseases ofthcSkln, of whatever name or nature,
arc literally dug up and carried outofthj system in a
abort time by the use of these Bitters. One bottle In
6uch cases will couvlnco the most incredulous o, their
curative effect.
Cleanse tho Vitiate 1 Blood whenever you find its
Impurities bursting through tho skin inrimplcs,Erup
tions or Pores cleanse it when you find it obstructed
an 1 sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is foul,
and your feelings wi'.l tell you when. Keep the blood
pure and the health of the system will follow.
FIN, TAPE aad other WORMS, lurking in tho
system of to many thousands, arc effectually destroy,
cd and removed. For full directions, read carefully
the circn’.ar around each bottle, printed In four laaguages—Eugljjh, German, French and Spanish.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MCDONALD & CO.,
Druggists aad Gen. Agents. San Francisco, Cal,,
an I 32 and31 Commerce Street,New York.
¡_tT SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.

Illi ITIIFIELII, HOGEL & CO

EXCELSIOR
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LIVERY STABLE.'
On Oregon street, Jacksonville«

PLYMALE & MANNING
FULL AND 'COMPLETE
ways on hand at the

STOCK AL-

CITY DRUG STORE,
OF

AC. ¿C.

GASOLINE OIL AND LAMPS

FINE TURNOUTS
as can be had on the Pacific Coast. Raddle horses
hired to go to any part of tho country. Animals

BOUGHT & SOLD.

At the CITY DRUG STORE.

Agency for the

W. L, COWAN, Druggist,

August 27tb, 1870.

Horses broke to work singlo or double. Horses
boarded, and the best care bestowed upon them
while in our charge.
JWTOLK TERMS ARE REASONABLE.
A liberal shars of public patronage is solicited.
PLYMALE & MANNING.
Jacksonville, Ogn., Oct. 10.
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H. T. HELMBOLDj Druggist,
ílr ITfcl ■ <> jar

LIVERY ¿I SALE STABLE

r

rnilE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RESPECTL tally inform their friends and the public gen
erally that they have purchased the above estab
lishment of Mr. Dan. Cawley, which will be
henceforward conducted under their constant per
sonal supervision, and they guarantee satisfaction
to all who may favor them with their patronage.
These stable? arc centrally located, and within
jonvenient distance of the various houses of public
entertainment. Horses or mules will be boarded
and cared for, by the day or week, at moderate
charge). They have the largest stock in Oregon,
south of Portland, of

with single or double teams, for hire on reason
able terms ; also,

REAMES k WILSON.

May 7th, 1870

STATIONERY,
TOILET ARTICLES,

55 .5 x- -«

IS PREPARED BY

Having just received from San Francisco a fine GOOD SADDLE HORSES & MULES,
stock of
Wh ich will be hired to go to any part of
the country at moderate rates.
Animals bought and sold, and horses bro :e to
HARNESS, BUGGIES <t CARRIAGES
saddle or harness.

We arc now prepared to fiiinish our patrons, and
the »vblic generally, with as

BOOKS,

Spermatorrhoea.
DR. DOIIER l'Y has just published an important
pamphlet embodying his own views and exper
ience.'. in relation to Impotence or Virility, being a
short treatise on Spcrinutori !iu?a or Seminal Weak
ness, Nervous and Physical debility consequent on
this affection, and other diseases of the sexual or
gan«.
This little work contains information of the ut
most value to all, whether married or single and
will be sent fiiek by mail on receipt of six cents in
postage stamps for return postage. Atldre««
W. K. DOHERTY, M. I)..
San Francisco, Cal.

Established upward of Nineteen Year«,

Corner California and Fourth Sts.
It

will be forwarded without delay, und in such a
manner as to convey no idea of the purport of the
letter or parcel so transmitted.
Consultations, by letter or otherwise, FREE.
Permanent core guaranteed, or no pay. Address
W. K. DOHERTY, M. D., San Francisco, Cali
fornia.

FLUID EXTRACT

Bxraazss and cAB.nxB.ass

Social Cnttoms in the Himalaya.
About Wangtu a curious change in social
customs occurs. Below this point polygamy
prevails, every man buying bis wives from
their parents for a given number of rupees.
When Jie is tired of one of these, be sells her
to his neigbor for something under cost price,
and purchases a new inmate for the benana.
Farther up the valley, however, where the
people are very poor, and the tiny ledges of
cultivation will not support large families,
polyandry is common—as among the Todas
in the Neilgherries. The elder brother of a
family, chooses one wife for himself and all
his brothers—the children are common prop
erty/ awd seem equally beloved by all the
family, so they, at least, do not suffer by the
arrangement. The sisters of the wife being
considered detrimentals, are placed in Budhist convents, whence they come forth to
vyork in the tJeld.-», or as Coolies. Many men
also find homes in these convents, though this
seems rather a matter of social convenience
than of religious feeling.

ened to please the taste, called “ Tonics,
Appetiz
er«,” •• Restorers,” i c., that lead tho tippler on to
drunkenness aad ruin, but are a true Medicine,niado 1
L oin tho Native Roots and Herbs of California, free

NEW STATE SALOON
ZDZÒIZTKZS,

IS 1-S.

1HE THIRSTY PUBLIC ARE INFORMED
. that Pape <fc Savage of the “ New State Saloon ” will qnench their thirst with the most choice
BEVERAGES to be found in Jacksonville for
“ one bit.’“ We expeot to lose money by it, but
times are hard, and we cannot see people thirsty. I
PAPE 4 SAVAGE.
October 16 th, 1869.

1

I

59 1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
AND

104 SOUTH TENTH'S!., PHIL., PA
Price, SI 2.» per Bottle, or 6 Bottles for
$<» 50, delivered to any address. Sold by
ail Druggists everywhere.
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NONE ARE GENUINE unless done up
in steel engraved wrapper, with lac-simile of uiy Chemical Warehouse, and sign«ed
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H. T. HELMBOLD
Julygith, 1870.

QUICK SALES

And Small Profits,
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“IS MY MDTTO.”

CITY BREWERY,

■ AM SELLING A SUPERIOR ARTICLE
L of Saddles and Harness cheaper than ever was
ottered before m Jacksonville. “Seeing is believ
ing.” Give me a call before purchasing else
where.

VEIT SHTTTZ’

REF AIDING

JACKSONVILLE, OREGON.

done with neatness and dispatch.
JERRY NUNAN.
Jacksonville. Jan. 14th, 1871.
jan-lltf.

PAY VOIR TAXES!
AND SAVE COST I

-BY—

1IIE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY IN. forms the citizens of Jacksonville and surround
ing oountry, that he is now manufacturing, and
will constantly keep on hand, the very best of
Lager Beer. Those who wish a cool glass of boor
should give me a call.
Jacksonville, June 12th, 1869.
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printed with neatness and dispatch at this of-

